Properties of the lymphatic cerebrospinal fluid transport system in the rat: impact of elevated intracranial pressure.
Previous studies suggested that a major portion of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is absorbed by extracranial lymphatics located in the olfactory turbinates. The objective of this study was to determine the impact of elevated intracranial pressure (ICP) on downstream cervical lymphatic pressures in the rat. Pressures were measured in the deep cervical lymph nodes using a servo-null micropressure system. A catheter was placed in a lateral ventricle and fluid was infused from a reservoir at defined ICPs. When Ringer's solution was infused, elevations of ICP from 10 to 50 cm H2O resulted on average in a reduction of diastolic cervical node pressures. In contrast, when a diluted plasma solution (80% plasma in Ringer's) was infused, downstream diastolic lymphatic pressures increased as ICP was elevated to 50 cm H2O. These data are consistent with the view that much of the CSF-derived water that convects into the lymphatics is absorbed into the ethmoidal or nodal blood vessels. This study supports the concept of fluid continuity between the subarachnoid space and extracranial lymphatics and suggests that this loss of CSF-derived water may act as a safety mechanism to reduce the volume load to the downstream lymphatic vessels.